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(Continued trom Page 1) 

enemy. This message was brought 
to De Wet, who was furious, and 
sent six men to bring him (the 
magistrate) by force, and if ne
cessary to drag him up. The men 
again entered the resident magis
trate’s office and laid hands on 
him, pulling him "out of his chair. 
The resident magistrate there
upon said that if they were going 
to take him by force he would 
go, and walked with them. He 
faced De Wet with a defiant air.

TALKS TO MEETING 
“General DeWet, after employ

ing some abusive language to the 
magistrate, addressed the meet
ing as fojlows: ’Ladies, Gentle
men and Burghers.—I have asked 
you to come together here to ex
plain to you my position. Then 
turning to the magistrate, he 
said: ‘Magistrate, I want you to 
get a shorthand writer to take 
down every word that I am going 
to say, because whatever I may 
do in the future I can never com
mit a greater act of rebellion than 
I have already committed. I am 
going throughl to Maritz, where 
we will receive arms and ammun
ition, and from there I am going 
to Pretoria to pull down the Brit
ish flag, and oroclaim a free 
South African Renublic. All those 
who side with the government 
must go to them.
Vereeniging Treaty and swore to 
be faithful to the British flag, 
but we have been so down-trod
den by the miserable and pestil
ential English that we can endure 
it no longer.

“His Majesty King Edward 
VII., promised to protect us but 
he has failed to do so, and allow
ed a magistrate to be placed over 
us (he is one of the pestilential 
English’)- who is an absolute tvr- 
ant. and has made it impossible 
to tolerate it anv longer. I was 
charged before him for beating a 
native boy. I only h!t him with a 
small shepherd’s whip, and for 
that I was fined 5s.”

CORNERED BY MAGISTRATE 
“Here the magistrate interrupt

ed DeWet. and asked whether he 
did not olead guilty. He admit
ted that he had pleaded guilty, 
and ordered the. magistrate to 
keep quiet and he would allow 
him to sav as much as he liked 
when he had finished speaking, 
and if he would not hold his 
tongue he would make him hold

(Continued from Page 1)
An inquiry will be held to

morrow, and the Admiralty 
believes that it may throw 
some light upon the occur
rence.

Mr. Churchill, speaking in 
the House of Commons cop- 
cerning the disaster, said:
. “The loss of the ship does 
not sensibly affect our mili
tary position, but I regret the 
loss of life, which was very 
heavy. Only twelve men 
were saved. All the officers 
and the rest of the crew, 
which I suppose amounted to 
between seven hundred and 
eight hundred, perished.”

The British battleship Bul
wark, 15,000 tons displace
ment, was laid down in 1899 
and completed in 1902. She 

411 feet long, 75 feet 
wide, and drew 29 feet# of 
water. Her armament con
sisted of four 12-inch, twelve 
6-inch guns, sixteen 12- 
pounders, six 3-pounders and 

- four submerged torpedo 
tubes. She had a complement 
of 750 men.

Sheerness is on the 
Thames, at the mouth of the 
estuary of the Medway. It is 
35 miles down the river from 
London.
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DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN'
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1 West St.The ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
First-class farm, 107 acres, near Mt. Pleasant. 

Buildings consist of brick l}4-storey house, con
taining 11 rooms; fine bank barn, 34x106; hen 
house, drive shed, etc. This farm is offered for 
immediate sale. Possession given 1st of Decem
ber. : - " H

THIS COMPANY does not engage in SPEC
ULATION, but loans only on the very best class 
of securities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS 
AND DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of 
INTEREST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL.
Capital Stock paid up........... ..................... $585,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds...........$350,000.00

,. .$2,300,000.00

P session a il
m

S. P. Pitch
Auctioneers and

B

Price $8000 43
Total Assets Phone: Off. 961

;------r-=
■

tigTerms $2,000 down, balance on mortgage. 
Anyone wishing to buy a first-class farm should 
see this property.ne Rayai Loan & Savhgs Gonipiny " - .

“Everything in Real B .

" ■ rR. A. SI:
A Co.. 7 S.

*38-40 MARKET STREET
S. G. READ & SON, Limited

ExchangeReal Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersT. H. & B. Ky.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

For 1 ■was•i 129 COLBORNE STREET

$6000. Call for particulars.The Details 
of Property 

Management

Trains No. 4, past bound, due 9.03 a.m.
No. IS, westbound, due 7.26 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19. 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eastbonnd, due 7.39, will 

dally. No. 12, east-

I signed the ******************
P MARKET REPORTS $

« *******************

$3200—Beautiful William St. resi
dence, new, all modern. Worth 
$3600. Ask to see this. «

$4500—Good down-town residence, 
all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet a^le. >

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay. you 
to SEE US. --

>V". >«'
now leave at 7.37 a.m. 
bound, due 9.46 p.m., will now leave at 7.99 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.
SHU TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Bearish estimates 

f the Argentine exportable surplus acted 
as a weight on the wheat market today, 
but were offset in effect by a revival of 
export demand. Prices closed unsettled 
at the same as last night to %c down. 
Com declined %c to l%c net. and oats 
He to He. Provisions finished unchanged 
to 50c lower.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. 

Phonê 110.
We will look after every detail 

property—collecting 
rents, interests, dividends ; selling 
or buying real estate ; investing 
funds—everything. Your proper
ty will be in the hands of efficient 

and the cost is small.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Eventage 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

Elm Avenue 
Sunday School 

Is Prospering

of your If Yon Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This !

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
,|1 16 to 81 80Wheat, fall, bushel-----

Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel

J
0 75
0 70 WAR ON 

RENTS
1 70
0 56We are in a position to give 

the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to ncine, at 
pricesAhat prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust 

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store- -, 
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
-FAIR AND SQUARE"

0 95
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

There was a record attendance at 
the Elm avenue Methodist Sunday 
school on Sunday afternoon, some 136 
scholars being present. Miss Verna 
Heaman sang in bfr usual excellent 
voice the beautiful song, “More Like 
the Master I Would Be.” A piano 
duct was given by Misses B. Johnson 
and J. Whitney, “The Palms,” which 
was very much appreciated. A young 
ladies’ class was organized with 
eight members, with Mrs. R.. M. Dev
ereux as teacher.

The school is fortunate in having 
such a splendid orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr.. John Huffman, to 
help with the musical part of the 
services. _ .

It is with regret, that the Sunday 
school is to lose A. Westbrook and 
family who are moving to Langford, 
Mr. Westbrok has proven himself a 
very earnest and efficient teacher in 
the Bible Class and one who will 
long be remembered by Elf Avenue 
Sunday school.

“We also feel that your removal 
from Echo Place will not only be a 
distinct loss to Elm Avenue Sunday 
School and Church (where you have 
labored for the past year so faithfully 
and unselfishly), but also to the com
munity as a whole, in the interests of 
which you have always taken an ac
tive and fearless stand for all that 

right and for the general better
ment of mankind. _

By your unvarying kindness ana 
comtesy, you and the other members 
of your family have won a large 
place in our hearts.

In conclusion, we trust that every 
happiness and prosperity may attend 
you and yours in your new home.

Signed on behalf of the congrega
tion: Pastor and Chairman of the 
Trustee Board. Rev. T. Ev Hoiling, 
Superintendent of Sunday School, J 
L. Barnes; Ladies’ Aid Society, Mrs. 
J. W. Grummett.”

Mr Westbrook made a very feeling 
reply] thanking the members of the 
class from the bottom of his heart 
for their kind words and for the 
friendship they had made during their 

Elm Avenue Sunday

3CLight refreshments 'were served and 
after singing many patriotic songs, 
and “Blest Be the Tie that Binds 
the gathering dispersed.

CAN YOU SAY PRZEMYSL?
If You Can’s, Subscribe a Dollar and 

Learn How.
LONDON, Nov. 26—Grand Duke 

Michael has hit upon an ingenious 
method of getting money for his 
fund for providing comforts for Brit
ish soldiers which has tickled London 
immensely and is likely to be a huge 
success. He offers to inform all sub
scribers of a dollar and upwards o: 
the official Russian pronunciation of 
Przemysl._____ _ .

Boys’ suits, 2 and 3-piece, all sizes, 
at greatly reduced prices at Whtilock 
& Co.____________________

managers 
Consult us personally or by mail. 0 31Butter, creamery, lb. »q.. 0 28 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 .8 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 *7
Cheese, new, large.................0 18
Cheese, twins............
Eggs, new-laid ........
Eggs, cold-storage ...•••• 0 SO
Honey, new, lb.................... 0 12

I Honey, combs, dozen
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TORONTO, Nov. 25.—Quotation! 
on the Board of Trade are as follows:

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new 
crop No 1 northern. 81.24%; No. 2 north- 
ern, 81.21%; No. 3 northern. *1.11.

Manitoba oats—Bay. ports, new crop, 
No. 2 C.W., 60c; No. 8 C.W., 57%e.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 60c to. s{°-
Ontario wheat—Car lots, *1-10 to *111, 

outside, according to freights.
American corn-eOld, No. 2 yellow, 88c, 

Toronto; new. No. 3 yellow, 73c, Toronto, 
Canadian corn, 82c. Toronto.

Peas—No. 8. 81.60 to 81*5. car lot* 
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
Manitoba barley, 66e to 70o,

o 29
0 28

... / ■
.......0 16H We have a number of houses to 

rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

0 50

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

(dfFICE: Toronto, Ontario

$6.00.2 50it.
SOME PERSONALITIES 

“ ‘But,’ continued DeWet, af
ter the mogistrate had delivered 
judgment, instead of reprimand
ing the boy and ordering him in 
the future to be obedient and do 
his duty, he looked at the native 
as if he would like to give him a 
kiss. The magistrate was a bro
ther-in-law of a man he had the 
greatest respect, and who was 
very dear to him (President 
Steyn) and for that reason he 
would give him another chance, 
otherwise he would have taken 
him orisoner and gone and hand
ed him over to the Germans. 
The magistrate’s father was 
of the staunchiest pillars of the 
Church, and if he were alive to
day he would be heart and soul 
with him in this movement and 
condemn the dastardly act of gen
eral robbery which the govern
ment was going to commit. The 
ungodly policy of General Bo
tha had gone on long enough, 
and the South African Dutch 
were going to stand as one 
to crush this unholy scandal. 
Some of his friends had advised 
him to wait a little longer until 
the English had received a big
ger knock, but it was beneath 
him and his people to kick a dead 
dog.

Also four residences for sale at 
prices you will accept.

AHEAD
JAMES jJ WARREN, E. B. 8TOCKDALB,

tMUttt. Oenwl Man»***.
BRANTFORD* BRANCH:

5f. H. MILLE H, Meaase.

114 Dalhousie Street

Have first choice.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
TIME TABLE CHANGES FOR SALE68o to 70c; 

lake ports. 
Ry

50 acres, 7)4 miles from city. Clay 
and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen hduse, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock- and implements at bargain. 
Price $3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is 8 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10»500. *,v'

L. Brauncl
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1M 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

A general change of time will be 
made November 29th. Time tables

S3,-W-5MNW “ tras 5&S&
a or to Montreal.

Buckwheat—71c to 73c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran. $25 to 

826; shorts, 826 to 827; middlings, 828 
to 830; good feed flour. 835 to 888.

one No. 2. 88c, outside. 
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 

88.10 to 83 26; In smaller
/ General Hughes 

to the Reporters to Agents.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear ip person- at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency '.but not 
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may 
along-side his 
acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. ' Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions. t

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy ofe the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Advertisement will not be paid for.—64288.

WINTER TOURS
„ _ —TO—

82<ST?.V’ell0W' i8‘ROUnd “cke‘ CALIFORNIA FLORIDA
* and SUNNY SOUTH

Ontarlb flour—Winter. 90 per cent, pat
ents. 84.50 to 84.70. Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
TORONTO, Nov. 26.— Major 

General Hughes, Minister of Mil
itia, arrived here this morning 
from London. His coming was 
eagerly awaited at the exhibition 
grounds camp, but he proceeded 
to the Russell Motor Car Works 
to inspect an armored car.

At 12.15 P-m., the minister left 
for Hamilton. He announced his 
intention of returning here this 
evening for the particular purpose 
of reviewing the home guard and 
wlil leave to-night tor Ottawa. 
He told the newspaper men en
listment was “going along fine.”

“We have already 108,000 men 
in training and we can supply all 
that Great Brtiain will need.”

When question as to the re
mark imputed to him that he 
would himself go to the front if 
the war was not over in the 
spring, Gen. Hughes said that he 
knew nothing about it. He was 
ready to talk about the work of 
enlistment, and the equipment of 
the troops, but he quickly shut 
his interviewers off when they 
rained questions about panics, 
shotguns aifc} resignations. He 
never read newspaper criticisms. 
When the reporters pleaded that 
they felt awed in the presence of 
a major-general and sought to 
excuse themselves on the ground 
of the nature of their questions, 
the minister said;

“Well, boys, you need not feel 
strange ; I am still the same old 
two and sixpence.”

was

man
Low Fares now in effect.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions at G.T.R. ticket offices. 

THOS. J. NELSON
City Feeeenger end Ticket Agent. Phone 89.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 349.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 25.—The Winni

peg wheat market opened unchanged 
to 8-Sc lower* and showed weak for 
some time, declining l-2a to 7-80 
lower than at the opening. Wheat 
dosed l-4c to l-2c lower, oats l-«o 
to 8-8c lower and flax 7-8c to 2 l-4c 
down. Cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was Improved and a fair quan
tity of offerings were on the market. 
Demand for cash oats and barley was 
very poor, while for flax It was a lit
tle better. Inspections Tuesday, 768 
oars, against 619 last year.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL. Nov. 26.—Business In 

Manitoba spring wheat over the cable to
day was very dull, there being no demand 
whatever from foreign buyers; but, on 
the other hand, there was a good demand 
from local buyers for oats, and sales of 
100,000 bushels were made for shipment 
from Ft William. The local demand for 
car lots was fair and the tone of the 
market is firm.

Demand for butter Is quiet and the 
condition of the market for cheese le un
changed, prices being firm, but owing to 
the scarcity of ocean freight space little 
new business is" doing. Eggs In good de
mand at firm prices. Dressed hogs 
weaker at a decline of 7%c to 81 per 100 
pounds. ___
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 25.—Wheat—No. 

1 hard. 81-19%: No. 1 northern, 8115% to 
81.18%; No. 2 do., 81.12% to 81.16%; De
cember, 8148% • w

Corn—No. S yellow, 56c to 58%c.
Oats—No. B white, 46c to 46%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

QUITE A FIGHTER 
“Proceeding, DeWet said:— 

‘England has got her hands full 
enough. I hate the lies that are 
constantly being spread to the 
effect that thousands of Austral
ians. Canadians, and Indians can 
be sent to fight us. Where could 
the English get them from. She 
has not enougm men to fight her 
own battles. I am going through 
the town to take the following 
six articles, namely, horses, sad- 

arms and 
anybody 

men

pre-empt a quarter-section 
homestead. Price $3.00 per

r LANGELY’ PARK ~
WINTER TOURS We are authorized by Mr. 

Westrum, for immediate sale, the 
beautiful home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less. There is a large two-storey 
house, containing seventeen (17) 
rooms. Hot-water heating, gas and 
electric light, and all other conveni
ences, also garage and barn. This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on Ava road, and on the 
electric car line.
- This is one of the finest suburban 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

van
short stay at

TO THE LAND OF
Sunshine and Summer Day*

dies, bridles, halters, 
ammunition, and if 
should refuse to hand my 
these articles, if they should be 
found in their possession, I will 
give him a thrashing with a 
sjambok. I now order the store
keepers to go and open their 
shops, and I will select men to go 
round and take whatever I require 
apart from the above articles, 
and they will give receipts for 
what they take, and if they do 
not open their shops Willingly, 
I will open them in another way.

‘“My advice to you English is 
to remain quiet in your houses 
and not interfere with mv men. 
If you do not. beware when I 

back. I have got my eight 
and sons-in-laws here with 

me, and the -• only people left on 
my farm are my wife and my 
daughter. Anybody can go and 
see if they like, and request the 
magistrate to give them any help 
they may require, if they will do 
so.’ ”

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent to

OUR BIG W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)
;

SPECIAL NOTICE TO___
BRANTFORD FOLKS

are exclu-
come
sonsWe wish to announce we 

sive Brantford agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This re
medy used successfully for append!- 
Citis, is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever sold. It is so power
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of constipation,

Adler-i-ka

Charles Cobbold Farr, the founder 
of Haileybury, died there of cancer 
after a few days -tiness.____________is for long distance 

moving and the rapid, 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kipds ot 
teaming and carting.

- i
i m

IfI >849
PFALSE NEWS.

LONDON, Nov. 26, 12.48 p.m.— 
Telegraphing from Amsterdam, the 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says The Berlin Tagblatt,

_____  has published a despatch from Con-
Men’s suits specially priced at stantinople to the effect that 2,000 

$6.95 &.95 and JS-at Whitlock’s. massaCred * T*

KENORA SENDS FLOUR The British official press bureau,
VFNORA Ont Nov, 26.—Kenora’s while assenting to the publication of gift of a efr of fiour to the Belgians the above despatch says it appears to

»4 “ 'gsr *p,,ad an

fi
sour or gassy stomach, 
never gripes, is safe to use, and the 
INSTANT action is surprising.

M. H. Robertson, Druggist.
H. B. Beckett

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSIER
226 - 236 West Street

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
embalmer

168 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23 
$ervice at Moderate Prices

1
■•i

£T?i Eight more Victoria Crosses were 
awarded for conspicuous service in 
the British army.

23 THE?*3
PHONE 365

gift prefer to 
pas suitable f 
Ireciated and 1 
ken, we have 
Iv prices. The holi- 
hll and see what we 
|NGS.

1

\/

\V
j 4w

vv’AAA 1 A,A

VITURE and 
ERTAKING

$1.85 yd.

T. $2.50j

26, 1914

■■■■■■■■■I

tore News

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address; 150J DaJhMsie St

Upstairs

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rçnt. Good location. 

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire aboutto rent, 

these.
Brick cottages to rent from 

$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1$4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

F. J. Bullock A Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

a

Colborne St.
and $1.50

Sc and $1.50
and $1.50

>8 and $2.50

$2.98 ■

$1.98

"gains

ale
. 28th

red here 
: excep- 
al Sale.

$3.98
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